Literature list for Political Science III (SVE003), Autumn Semester 2018

Course module 1: Methods in Political Science, 7.5 hp


Articles and Book chapters


Miscellaneous Readings: A few extra readings (max 100 pages) can be included in the course.

Course module 2: Elective Special Course, 7.5 hp

Note! Not all Special Courses are given each semester, more information regarding the elective courses given at the introduction.
A New World Order?


A limited amount of additional readings may be included.

European Politics


Further material may be included

Security in International Relations


► Social Movements and Democracy in the Third World

Books:


Articles and reports:


► International Political Economy


Selection of articles and additional material. Approximately 100 pages.

► Global Environmental Politics


Additional material/ articles 100 pages.

► Inequalities of Political Participation and Representation

1. Background


2. Patterns and causes of unequal participation and representation


3. Consequences of unequal participation and representation


Folke, Olle., Freidenvall, Lenita. and Rickne Johanna., (Forthcoming) Gender Quotas and Ethnic Minority Representation: Swedish Evidence from a Longitudinal Mixed Methods Study, Politics & Gender (Available at https://sites.google.com/site/folkeolle/. May be available through the university library by the time the course starts). 35 pages.


Course module 3: Independent Research Paper, 15hp

No compulsory literature for this course module.